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Part II: Trend 

Gastroenteritis 
Suggested Answer Guidelines 

 

 
  

 

 
 

1. For each finding, identify the direction of the trend by placing an "x" in the appropriate column if the patient's 

condition has improved, not changed, or worsened. Each row must have 1 response option selected. 

Assessment Findings Improved Not 

Changed 

Worsened Meaning/Interpretation 

Temperature     
 
 

Pulse     
 
 

Respiration     
 
 

Blood Pressure     
 
 

Oxygen Saturation     
 
 

Lethargic, arouses to physical stimuli     
 
 

Skin is pale, cool to touch     
 
 

cap refill 3–4 seconds in both hands     
 

The nurse in the pediatric unit is caring for a 10-

month-old female client. 

The nurse has implemented all medical orders and the nursing plan of care. 

The nurse has reviewed the medical record and the most recent entries at 1000. 

All orders have been implemented, including the IV bolus and medications. Harper has 

not had an emesis since she was admitted.  

 
Determine the trend or direction of current clinical data. 
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tongue is dry with no shiny saliva 

present 
    

 
 

Diaper dry     
 
 

 
2. For each finding, identify the direction of the trend by placing an "x" in the appropriate column if the patient's 

condition has improved, not changed, or worsened. Each row must have 1 response option selected. 

Diagnostic 

Findings 

Improved Not 

Changed 

Worsened Meaning/Interpretation 

Clarity     
 
 

Specific gravity     
 
 

Protein     
 
 

Glucose     
 
 

Nitrate     
 
 

LET     
 
 

Micro: RBC     
 
 

Micro: WBC     
 
 

Bacteria     
 
 

 
3. Is the overall status of the client: 

Current Status Rationale/Why? 

a. Improved 

b. No change 

c. Declined 
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4.  Based on the interpretation of current findings, what actions should the nurse take? Select all that apply. 

Nursing Interventions: Rationale/Why?  

a. Contact provider now  

 

 

b. Continue to monitor, then 

update provider in one hour  

 

 

 

c. Prepare infant for renal 

ultrasound 

 

 

 

d. Repeat 0.9% NS @ 20 mL/kg 

bolus over 15 minutes 

 

 

 

e. Blood culture x2 sites  

 

 

f. Consult social services   

 

 

a. Ceftriaxone 75 mg/kg IVPB 

every 12 hours   

g. (after blood cultures drawn) 

 

 

a. Vancomycin 10 mg/kg IVPB 

every 6 hours  

h. (after blood cultures drawn) 

 

 

 

b. Assess diaper area for skin 
breakdown 

 

 

 

 

Nurse Reflection 
5. To strengthen your clinical judgment skills, reflect on your knowledge and the decisions made caring for this 

patient by answering the reflection questions below. 

Reflection Question Nurse Reflection 

What did you learn? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What content/concepts do you 

need to understand to make better 

judgments?  

 

 

How will you apply what was 

learned to improve patient care? 
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